Accept Payments Online
Create a Hosted Payments Page (HPP) in minutes and begin accepting payments

What is an HPP?
The Hosted Payments Page is a secure checkout page that captures payment information from
your customers. It is the fastest way to create a secure, online way to get paid by card or check.
The page can link to your website, or just add a ‘pay now’ or ‘donate’ button to your invoices,
which link to your HPP. It is perfect for service organizations, professionals and non-profits.

Why was the new HPP created when many solutions already exists?
❏
❏
❏
❏

Merchant’s need an online form that’s easy to setup without requiring a programmer
Easy to deploy on web site or on your invoicing system
An HPP that works on any device is required - consumers want to pay with mobile
Connecting other applications like your gateway and accounting system are time savers

This HPP is different from others in the market
❏

Implementing it does not require any programming, it is a drag and drop online form

❏

Merchant login allows the biller to manage the design of
the page and pay buttons. No html or design work by a
web designer is needed, saving you time and money.
View, search and download the transaction history.

❏

Notifications: When a transaction occurs, the HPP will
send an email to a user at your company & email a
receipt to the customer.

❏

Custom fields (up to 10) can be entered and captured on
your form which enhances gateway reporting and
payment reconciliation.

❏

Dropdown boxes offer your clients choices on the form. Hidden fields can be used to capture
unique information about the transaction

❏

Make fields required or optional for payer.

❏

Automate data feeds into the form: i.e., customer number, invoice #, UserID, $ amount, line
item (sku) information.

❏

Webhooks send a JSON data feed with all transaction data (including hidden fields) back to
other applications, like your accounting (billing or ERP) system.

❏

Integrates with other applications, such as Quickbooks
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Other valuable features include:
❏

For payers; credit cards and optionally, e-checks

❏

Easily integrate a payment button with your
invoicing or accounting system copy/paste the code or the button image.

❏

Recurring billing

❏

Multiple MID’s can be used on one HPP (ex, group physician
practices)

❏

Fraud prevention tools: velocity restrictions, reCAPTCHA, min
& maximum payment amounts.

❏

Consumer login to see transaction history, manage cards on
file (June 2017)

❏

Surcharge / convenience fees (June 2017)

Connect the HPP to your website or invoicing system
Upon saving your design and custom payment buttons, just
paste the HPP html code into your website. Copy and insert
the payment button on your invoices. Embed the HPP inside
an iframe on your current website or use it with an ‘app’.
Reduce PCI scope
Payment data never resides in your system. CoreCommerce
is PCI-DSS 3.2 certified.
What does it cost? Clients of CoreCommerce pay a flat rate 2.90% + $0.30 per
transaction plus $5.00 per month. Recurring billing option adds $5/mo. Setup fees only
apply for integration services.
Talk to us about integrating the HPP into your enterprise systems or for a
demonstration, contact: Michael Thompson, mthompson@corecommerce.com,
615-550-5516
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